AEM Sprayer Leadership Group Meeting
Hardi Lot #1112 ~ Farm Progress Show ~ Boone, IA
7:30-8:30AM ~ Wednesday, August 27, 2014

Agenda

I. Welcome/Introductions

II. “Leadership Group”
   A. Vision/Objectives
   B. Proposed Structure
      1. Within the context of other AEM Groups & Committees
      2. Within the Leader Group

III. Meetings/Communications

IV. Issues:
   A. Spray Drift
      1. AEM DC Update
         a) Current/Pending legislation
         b) Trends
         c) AEM activities/position
      2. Intelligence from group members
   B. Proposed AEM Market Information Reports
      1. Monthly NA “dashboard” sprayer sales report (statistics)
      2. Monthly report of units exported (market intelligence)

V. Other Business

VI. Next Meeting

VII. Adjournment